
ASUSF Senate Minutes
Wednesday, August 31, 2022 | McLaren 250 | 5:00 - 7:00 pm PDT

1. Call to Order and Roll Call [5:00pm]

a. Avneet , Stefan, Zoe, ET, Angel, Dsiga, Ashlyn, Wanda, ESha, Dmitry, Sofia,

Ethan, Jasleen, Fiza, Nadine, Leo

2. Approval of Agenda

a. Zoe motions to approve the agenda

i. Fiza seconds

1. Motion passed

3. Open Forum

a. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate

4. Guest Speaker [5:15 - 5:50]

a. Jada & Krystel: CFCC (Culturally-Focused Clubs Council)

i. Fall Plans

1. 2022-2023 Theme: Radical Inclusivity

a. Going past the mindset of tolerance and transforming into a

mindset of acceptance, encouragement, and empowerment

2. Coffee with the Culturally Focused Clubs (CFCs)

a. Casual space to get to know each other and network a bit

on campus



3. General Meeting Once a Month

ii. Questions & Discussion

1. Does CFCC have any incentives that ensure that cultural clubs

don't fall through the cracks?

a. Cultural initiative fund - Undergraduate Student

Organizations (USOs) can apply and CFCC will go through

applications to see where the money would go and who

needs it most

2. Are there any action items or steps that the Senate can do to

support CFCC?

a. Reach out to cultural organizations and go to their events

b. Say the land recognition statement and encourage other

groups to say it at events

5. Break [5:50-5:55]

6. New Business

a. Reflection on Training Form Feedback

i. Strongly encourage senators to go to on campus and undergraduate

organization events

ii. Past resolution workshop

b. Involvement Fair

c. Dons Election

i. Outreach to Freshman for Resident Hall Councils (RHC) and Freshman

class representative



ii. Goal is 27 applicants

7. Announcements

a. Food Pantry

i. There has been a big increase in demand, last year 1,300 students were

regularly served

1. Senators are encouraged to think of initiatives to help the food

pantry

b. Silk Speaker Series Representative

i. Looking for a student voice to give input on what students want to hear

about for the 2023-2024 academic year

8. Adjournment [7:00pm]

a. Fiza motions to adjourn

i. Leo seconds


